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Abstract. Ocean salinity and temperature diﬀerences drive thermoha-
line circulations. These properties also play a key role in the ocean-atmosphere
coupling. With the availability of L-band space-borne observations, it becomes
possible to provide global scale sea surface salinity (SSS) distribution. This
study analyzes globally the along-track (Level 2) Aquarius SSS retrievals ob-
tained using both passive and active L-band observations. Aquarius along-
track retrieved SSS are assimilated into the ocean data assimilation compo-
nent of Version 5 of the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS-5) assim-
ilation and forecast model. We present a methodology to correct the large
biases and errors apparent in Version 2.0 of the Aquarius SSS retrieval al-
gorithm and map the observed Aquarius SSS retrieval into the ocean mod-
els bulk salinity in the topmost layer. The impact of the assimilation of the
corrected SSS on the salinity analysis is evaluated by comparisons with in-
situ salinity observations from Argo. The results show a signiﬁcant reduc-
tion of the global biases and RMS of observations-minus-forecast diﬀerences
at in-situ locations. The most striking results are found in the tropics and
southern latitudes. Our results highlight the complementary role and prob-
lems that arise during the assimilation of salinity information from in-situ
(Argo) and space-borne surface (SSS) observations
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1. Introduction
Oceans are large and key elements of the Earths climate system. Among the geophysical
properties characterizing them, salinity and temperature are important. Together, they
control the density of seawater, and therefore the thermohaline circulation. Thus, these
oceanic properties may inﬂuence regional climate and weather patterns. While sea surface
temperature (SST) is a key component in air-sea exchanges of heat, sea surface salinity
(SSS) is required for the determination of surface density which dictates the formation of
water masses [Dickson et al., 1988] and therefore has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the global
ocean circulation at large spatio-temporal scales [Swift and McIntosh, 1983; Lagerloef ,
2002; Lagerloef et al., 2008]. It has also been argued that a proper estimation of SSS is
required for the closure of the marine hydrological budget [Lagerloef et al., 2008], since
salinity variability is correlated with the net evaporation minus precipitation. Therefore,
retrieving SSS at global scale opens the possibility of using surface salinity to constrain
the estimation of air-sea freshwater uxes, and improve our understanding of the ocean-
atmosphere coupling.
SSS is routinely monitored in the upper 10 m by a series of Argo buoys/proﬁling ﬂoats.
However, these in-situ measurements sample only a small fraction of the ocean, and then
only infrequently [Freeland and Co-Authors , 2010]. SSS measurements are also often col-
lected from ships along shipping routes. Recently, the use of gliders increased, but these
measurements remain localized and sporadic. Since 2009, two satellite missions started
operating: the European Space Agency (ESA) Soil Moisture Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mis-
sion, and the Aquarius/SAC-D mission developed collaboratively between the U.S. Na-
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tional Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the Argentine space agency,
Comisio´n Nacional de Actividades Espaciales (CONAE). These missions operate L-band
(∼ 1.4 GHz) sensors, and provide SSS products following for instance the method de-
scribed in Wentz and Le Vine [2012]; Le Vine et al. [2011]; ? for the Aquarius products.
These satellite observations provide global and synoptic-scale SSS data, which constitute
major contributions to the ocean observing system.
Satellite SSS retrievals are performed with a 0.2 psu precision in the tropical waters
and small biases. However, signiﬁcant biases have been identiﬁed between the satellite
retrievals and in-situ measurements at higher latitudes (Boutin et al. [2013], [Lagerloef
et al., 2013]). Therefore, the use of satellite SSS retrievals by itself may be more challenging
at high latitudes, in cold waters with rough surfaces. This limitation can be tackled
using satellite retrievals in conjunction with in-situ measurements and a data assimilation
system.
Tranchant et al. [2008] conducted Observing System Simulation Experiments (OSSEs)
using simulated Level 2 SMOS and Aquarius SSS data in the Mercator Ocean multivariate
assimilation system. They obtained signiﬁcant reductions in the mean (from ∼ 0.15 to
∼ 0.05 ) and variance (from ∼ 0.3 to ∼ 0.1) for the diﬀerence between their reference
(assimilating all operational observations) and assimilated simulated space-borne SSS.
Diﬀerences were the largest: (i) in high latitudes where satellite observation errors are
highest; (ii) in regions of high variability (e.g. the Gulf Stream); and (iii) near coastlines
where SSS is signiﬁcantly impacted by river runoﬀ.
Hackert et al. [2011] showed that assimilating SSS improved seasonal forecasts of SST
in the western equatorial Paciﬁc, in both the South Paciﬁc Convergence Zone (SPCZ) and
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the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). Specically for the El Nin˜o Southern Oscilla-
tion (ENSO), they showed that the root-mean-square (RMS) error in 6–12 months leads
forecasts for December-to-March was reduced by 0.3oC – 0.6oC using initial conditions
that assimilated SSS along with other observations (including sub-surface temperature
and salinity) into their intermediate coupled model.
More recently, Hackert and Busalacchi [2012] obtained similar results, namely, coupled
experiments initialized by assimilation of satellite SSS outperformed in-situ SSS assimi-
lation. In addition, ocean analyses that assimilated both Aquarius and SMOS SSS data
led to lower RMS forecast errors than forecasts initialized from ocean analyses that as-
similated Aquarius or SMOS alone.
Therefore, the beneﬁts of assimilating SSS have been shown. Nevertheless, these pre-
vious studies [e.g. Tranchant et al., 2008; Hackert et al., 2011; Hackert and Busalacchi ,
2012] also emphasized with synthetic observations the challenges in assimilating real-time
satellite SSS and in-situ salinity data.
To advance on these studies, the objective of this work is to assimilate globally the
version 2.0 of the Aquarius Level 2 retrieved SSS in NASA GEOS-5 iODAS. This is
done for the ﬁrst time and enables us to overcome some of the challenges previously
identiﬁed. Section 2 briey outlines important features of the Aquarius SSS retrievals and
issues relevant to using retrieved data in assimilation. The GEOS system and iODAS
are described in Section 3. The experimental setup is described in Section 4, and Section
5 discusses the results of the assimilation experiments; ﬁnally, conclusions are drawn in
Section 6.
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2. Aquarius SSS data, retrieval and preprocessing
Passive microwave (L-band) retrieval of SSS from space is based on the fact that the
dielectric constant of sea water depends on the surface salinity [Klein and Swift , 1977;
Swift and McIntosh, 1983; Ulaby et al., 1986; Le Vine et al., 2007]. At the low microwave
frequencies of the L band (Aquarius frequency is centered around 1.413 GHz) the ob-
served brightness temperature (TB) is a function of SST and sea surface emissivity. The
emissivity directly depends on SSS, and also on other properties (such as roughness from
surface wind, waves, swells, currents and SST). At L band, the sensitivity δTB/δSSS is
signiﬁcantly higher than it would be at higher frequencies usually used in remote sensing.
Hence if SST and surface emissivity are accurately known, it is possible to obtain SSS
information with an accuracy suitable for oceanographic studies. In this regard, unlike
the SMOS mission, the Aquarius/SAC-D mission has an onboard scatterometer to simul-
taneously quantify surface roughness. Other important eﬀects that impact SSS retrievals
are: Faraday rotation, solar and galactic radiation, etc; see Le Vine et al. [2011] and Din-
nat and Vine [2008] for further details. The method used to retrieve SSS from Aquarius
observations is described in Wentz and Le Vine [2012]; Le Vine et al. [2011]; Piepmeier
et al. [2012]. The Aquarius/SAC-D mission was designed to provide SSS with an accuracy
of 0.2 Practical Salinity Units (PSU) on a global monthly RMS error.
Diﬃculties in the retrieval of SSS primarily relevant to this study are as follows:
1. Observations are made with a large footprint ranging (along x across track) from 76
km x 94 km to 96 km x 156 km. Due to these low spatial resolution observations, the
SSS data may not be appropriate for mesoscale or regional studies. Heterogeneities in
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the footprint, either corrected in part (e.g. land contamination) or not corrected (e.g. ice
contamination), may reduce the quality of the SSS retrievals.
2. The measurement sensitivity is proportional to the SST [Lagerloef et al., 2013], so
that at high latitudes, where SST is the lowest, large SSS retrieval errors are expected.
3. At 1.4 GHz the penetration depth of the electromagnetic radiation into the upper
ocean is of the order of 1 cm, which implies that the measured TB relates to the salinity
very close to the surface. However, the satellite SSS retrieval is based on calibration using
in-situ buoys with salinity sensors at a meter or deeper. In other words, the diﬀerence
between bulk and surface salinity is neglected in the retrieval.
4. Uncertainties in the SST, roughness and ocean emissivity may induce errors in the
retrieval of SSS, therefore it is important to characterize and to quantify them.
2.1. Issues regarding the retrieval in the assimilation context
The left top panel of Figure 1 illustrates the global probability density functions (PDFs)
of the retrieved SSS (blue) and collocated in-situ observations (red) of salinity in the upper
10 meters of the ocean. The diﬀerences between the two PDFs are due to large biases
and errors in the retrieval algorithm and due to instrumental calibration problems, as
documented in Lagerloef et al. [2013]. The fact that the in-situ observations used for the
comparison are those of bulk salinity, deﬁned as the average salinity in the upper 10 m
of the ocean, may contribute to some of the diﬀerences. Thus, the in-situ measurement
may diﬀer signicantly from the retrieved SSS in strongly stratied regions.
The left panel of Figure 1 also shows a scatter plot of satellite SSS versus in-situ salinity.
While the correlation is relatively high (0.8), implying that the retrieval is capturing the
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proper variability, the root mean square error (RMSE) is too high to be usable in a state
estimation framework.
Because of these problems, a mapping of the retrieved SSS into the upper ocean salinity
will be required for assimilation purposes. Further investigation also shows signiﬁcant
biases, unique to the instrument and based on whether the orbit is ascending or descending
(see Figure 3 and 4 as well as Lagerloef et al. [2013]).
2.2. Preprocessing
We address the problem of signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the retrieved SSS and in-situ
observations of bulk salinity by developing a pre-processing algorithm to recalibrate the
SSS to the model-valued bulk surface salinity. This is done by constructing a real valued
function φ that maps SSS into bulk salinity. This function (φ) is approximated with a
Feed Forward Artiﬁcial Neural Network (FFANN), which is commonly used as a universal
function approximator [Kohonen, 1982; Hopﬁeld , 1982; Krasnopolsky , 2007]. The FFANN
outputs a bulk salinity. Its input (the transposed vector xT ) is deﬁned as
xT = [longitude, latitude, k, SST, SSS] (1)
where k is an integer corresponding to the instrument and orbit type (k = 1, .., 6), SST
is the ancillary sea surface temperature and SSS is the retrieved sea surface salinity from
Aquarius. To accelerate the convergence of the training, the input x is scaled by removing
the mean and dividing by the standard deviation observed in the training set for each
element of x. The targets used to train the network consist of in-situ measurements of
bulk salinity from Argo from October 2011 to the end of 2012. A total of 51, 798 surface
salinity measurements were used, which corresponds to approximately 20% of the in-situ
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surface observations and 0.4% of the Aquarius SSS observations. The validation data set
is constructed in the same way but only using Argo and Aquarius measurements from
2013 (January ﬁrst to the end of August). The size of the validation set is 24, 498. The
FFANN is formally written as follows:
φ(x;α) = bout +
nh∑
j=1
woutj g
(
bin +
n∑
i=1
winjixi
)
, (2)
where α is a vector containing the parameters of the FFANN (bout, bin and weights win
and wout) and g is the sigmoid function (g(t) = 1/(1+exp(−t))). Training of the FFANN
involves ﬁnding the set of weights α that minimizes the error function:
F (α) =
1
2
Nt∑
i=1
σi
(
φ(xi;α)− yi
)2
(3)
where yi is an in-situ measurement of bulk salinity, xi is the closest Aquarius measurement
to yi (within a 4 degree box in longitude and latitude and inside of a 24 hour window)
and σi is a weight related to the distance between the Aquarius measurement and the in-
situ observation. The minimization uses the Newton conjugate gradient method, which
requires the following Jacobian of the error function:
Jk =
∂F (α)
∂αk
=
Nt∑
i=1
σi
(
φ(xi;α)− yi
)
∂φ(xi;α)
∂αk
(4)
To speed up convergence of the training process, the error function in equation (3) and
the analytical Jacobian (4) are distributed across several CPUs using a red-black ordering
of the summations in (3) and (4). For the purpose of our experiments, this methodology
showed good scalability, up to approximately 128 CPUs. The middle panel of Figure 1
illustrates the topology of the FFANN with the forward propagation of the inputs and
single output. The right panel demonstrates the improvement on the shape of the PDF
when preprocessing the retrieved SSS. The correlation with in-situ observations used for
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the training is now 0.98 with a RMSE of 0.21 whereas the raw retrieval had a correlation
of 0.82 and RMSE of 0.73. The validation data set uses 24, 498 in-situ measurements
between January and August 2013. The statistics for the validation dataset, shown on
the right hand side of Figure 2, demonstrate the generalization of the FFANN since the
correlation and RMSE are quite similar to the one observed for the training data set.
3. The GEOS iODAS system
The GEOS integrated Ocean Data Assimilation System (GEOS iODAS) is a system for
both ocean and sea-ice data assimilation. It is integrated within the broader GEOS model
and data assimilation system using the Earth System Modeling Framework (ESMF). The
iODAS has been tuned to work with the Modular Ocean Model Version 4.1 (MOM4.1;
Griﬃes et al. [2005]) developed by the NOAA Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
(GFDL) and the CICE model [Hunke and Lipscomb, 2010] developed by the Los Alamos
National Laboratory. The primary objective of the system is to produce ﬁelds of tempera-
ture, salinity, currents, sea surface height, sea ice thickness and concentration to initialize
short-term climate forecasts.
3.1. Model and forcing
The GEOS model conﬁguration used in this study uses prescribed surface forcing
ﬁelds from NASAs Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications
(MERRA) [Rienecker et al., 2011]. The skin layer is provided with speciﬁed hourly ﬁelds
of: 10-meter air temperature, 10-meter speciﬁc humidity, 10-meter winds, sea level pres-
sure, surface absorbed long-wave radiation, surface incoming short-wave ﬂux, precipitation
(rain and snow) and river run-oﬀ.
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The nominal resolution of the ocean grid is 1/2
o
, with a meridional equatorial reﬁnement
to 1/4
o
. The conﬁguration uses a regular Cartesian grid south of 65N, and curvilinear
north of 65N, with two poles located on land to eliminate the problem of vanishing cell
area at the geographic North Pole. The ocean topography is derived from the ETOPO5
(Data Announcement 88-MGG-02, Digital relief of the Surface of the Earth. NOAA,
National Geophysical Data Center, Boulder, Colorado, 1988) data set. The grid includes
40 unevenly distributed levels in the vertical.
3.2. The iODAS, brief description and conﬁguration
The iODAS is a sequential ensemble assimilation software system that includes a wide
range of algorithm implementations, from simple optimal interpolation (OI: Eliassen
[1954]) to ensemble data assimilation methods including ensemble Kalman [Evensen, 2003]
and particle ﬁlters. The results presented here use the iODAS ensemble optimal interpo-
lation [Oke et al., 2010; Wan et al., 2009] implementation where the time dependency of
the covariances is neglected and the model error covariances are estimated from an en-
semble of sample error ﬁelds. The ensemble is assembled from a suite of seasonal hindcast
anomalies. The reader is refereed to Keppenne et al. [2008] and Vernieres et al. [2012] for
further details.
4. The Experimental set up
We present results from ﬁve simulations, each starting on November 3, 2011 from the
same initial conditions and using the same external MERRA forcing as are used for the
GMAO seasonal forecast. Two simulations serve as references: one does not include any
assimilation and is referred to as BASENODA. The other assimilates upper ocean in-situ
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salinity observations (from the surface to 100m deep) and is referred to as BASEDA. The
third simulation assimilates the Aquarius retrieval without any reprocessing, it is meant
to illustrates the diﬃculties faced when assimilating the raw data set, and is referred
to as RAW. The fourth simulation assimilates the Aquarius retrieval, reprocessed with
the FFANN neural network described above and is referred to as ANN. Finally the ALL
experiment assimilates the same upper ocean in-situ salinity observations as BASEDA
and the same Aquarius salinity as ANN. The assimilation window is set to 24 hours for
all observations. A summary of the experiments is given in Table 1.
5. Results
While BASEDA does not correspond to the truth, it was our best estimate of the state
of the upper ocean salinity prior to the advent of remotely sensed SSS. The top panels of
Figure 5 show the mean bulk salinity diﬀerence between RAW and BASEDA (panel (a)),
ANN and BASEDA (panel (b)) and ALL and BASEDA (panel (c)). Panel (a) shows the
largest diﬀerences, while diﬀerences between panels (b) and (c) are much smaller, implying
that the 2012 mean bulk salinity in ANN and ALL are dominated by the assimilation of the
reprocessed Aquarius SSS and are also very similar to the climatology of BASEDA. While
the RAW biases are mostly corrected when the reprocessed Aquarius SSS are assimilated
(panel (b)), some signiﬁcant diﬀerences remain. For example, the negative bias in the
Bay of Bengal and just north of the Indonesian throughﬂow is reduced relative to RAW.
but still shows surface waters that is fresher than that estimated by assimilating only
in-situ observations. The RMS diﬀerences between experiments with respect to BASEDA
are shown in panels (d), (e) and (f). Again, the smallest RMS diﬀerence is obtained for
ALL and ANN, and the diﬀerences shown in panels (e) and (f) are minimal. However,
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in places of high variability and where runoﬀ is important, large RMS diﬀerences are
apparent, indicating that the information in the remotely sensed SSS diﬀers from that
in the in-situ observations. The bottom panels (g), (h) and (i) show the correlations
between each of RAW, ANN and ALL with BASEDA. Ignoring latitudes above 70 N and
below 70 S where observations are sparse, relatively large correlations with BASEDA are
observed in the tropics for RAW, while ANN shows high correlation with BASEDA in
most regions and is again very similar to the correlations between ALL and BASEDA. The
contrast between the ﬁrst and second columns of Figure 5 illustrate clearly the diﬃculties
of assimilating the raw Aquarius retrieval directly and shows the signiﬁcant improvement
from assimilating the reprocessed SSS.
Figure 6 shows the RMS of the salinity observation minus forecast (OMF) at Argo
locations, where OMF is deﬁned as the diﬀerence between the in-situ bulk salinity ob-
servations and the one-day-lead model forecast from the previous analysis. The OMF
statistics shed light on the performance of each experiment and help further quantify the
impact of SSS assimilation. The colored dots correspond to the monthly mean OMFs
and the width of the error bar represents two standard deviations of the OMFs within
that month. The error bars reﬂect the conﬁdence in the mean OMF. The results are
much like one would expect from a high quality data set: more observations results in a
better estimate of the state of the ocean. In the top panel of Figure 6, which represents
the nearly global (70S to 70N) statistics, the smallest RMS OMFs are observed in ALL.
This is an important result that implies that the reprocessed Aquarius SSS and in-situ
observations are both consistent and complementary. The Aquarius SSS provides a better
estimate of the Argo data available at the next analysis time than using Argo data alone
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because the Argo locations change with every assimilation cycle. The best performance
for the ANN experiment is observed in the tropics and south of 25S, where RMS OMFs
are generally smaller than in BASEDA (see the 2 bottom panels of Figure 6) and at times
is not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from ALL.
Figure 7 illustrates the same geographical decomposition, but looking at the vertical
distribution of the RMS OMF for 2012 only. It shows that ANN is an improvement over
BASENODA in all three regions, while ANN does better or similar to BASEDA between
70S and 25S. The inﬂuence of the surface salinity information extends down the water
column and improves the analysis and forecast away from the surface. This is further
illustrated in Figure 8, which depicts the diﬀerences in salt content in the upper 100
m between BASENODA and BASEDA (top panel) and ANN and BASEDA (bottom
panel). The improvement caused by assimilating the reprocessed SSS is again clear in
most regions.
To further investigate the vertical inﬂuence of assimilating the reprocessed Aquarius
SSS, we compare the 2012 mean subsurface salinity of BASENODA and ANN to the
GMAO ocean reanalysis, henceforth referred to as MERRA-Ocean [Vernieres et al., 2012].
MERRA-Ocean assimilates all available observations, altimeter, SST and in-situ proﬁles
of salinity and temperature. Because it involves a 5-day assimilation window and a clima-
tology constraint on bulk salinity, the upper ocean salinity of MERRA-Ocean is further
away from the observations than BASEDA. However, it includes observations below 100
m deep and therefore, is more realistic than BASEDA below the mixed layer.
Figure 9 shows salinity cross sections of the zonal-mean diﬀerences in 2012 for the
Paciﬁc (top), Atlantic (middle) and Indian (bottom) ocean. The left panels show the
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diﬀerences between BASENODA and MERRA-Ocean while the right panels show the
diﬀerences between ANN and MERRA-Ocean. In the Paciﬁc ocean, the positive impact
of assimilating Aquarius data is seen down to approximately 200m in the tropics, and
down to 100m in the region of the Antarctic circumpolar current. No positive eﬀect is
observed above 50N where both BASEDA and ANN are saltier that MERRA-Ocean.
Improvement in the Atlantic ocean is more subtle but still visible between 65S and 40S
and is also limited to shallower regions. In the Indian Ocean, ANN is consistently closer
to MERRA-Ocean below the surface than BASENODA is, with impact observed down to
at most 200m in the high latitudes.
6. Summary
We have presented a methodology to correct some of the biases and errors observed
in the retrieved SSS from Aquarius. We showed that while the training data set only
included in-situ observations from 2011 and 2012, the FFANN also corrected the Aquarius
SSS for year 2013, which implies that the neural network has learned a correction that
can be generalized. Several diﬀerent network topologies were tested, mainly by changing
the number of inputs. A simple ”cold-water” network (not shown in this study) using
only Aquarius SSS and SST colder than 10 ◦C as input, did very well at correcting the
large biases and errors observed in the southern latitude. However it did poorly in the
northern latitude where a proper correction to salinity requires a knowledge of the position
(longitude and latitude). It is unclear at this point if the large errors and biases observed
are due to problems in the calibration, in the physics of the retrieval, or simply that the
bulk salinity is very diﬀerent to the surface salinity presumably estimated by Aquarius.
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Assimilating the reprocessed retrieval showed a reduction in RMS OMF in most geo-
graphical regions and improved the salinity estimate in the upper ocean to at least 200 m.
We also showed that assimilating in-situ and Aquarius measurements together improved
the model short-term forecast at Argo locations, suggesting that Aquarius adds informa-
tion to the in-situ ocean observing system. Future work will examine the inﬂuence of
this new data stream on estimates of the upper ocean heat and salt budgets. We also
plan to examine the impact of this new data set on long range forecast (seasonal and
sub-seasonal).
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Table 1. Summary of the experiments. The rightmost column is the RMS of in-situ OMF
between 70S and 70N.
Experiment Name Observations assimilated rms OMF’s
BASENODA None 0.268± 0.03
BASEDA In-situ 0.186± 0.005
RAW Aquarius SSS (Level 2 version 2.0) 0.239± 0.017
ANN Reprocessed Aquarius SSS 0.195± 0.005
ALL In-situ and reprocessed Aquarius SSS 0.166± 0.004
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Figure 1. Left panel:(bottom right) PDF of bulk in-situ salinity measurements collocated
with the descending orbit of beam 3 of Aquarius SSS. (Top) The PDF of Aquarius SSS (beam 3,
descending orbit) at bulk in-situ measurements location is shown in blue. The red line corresponds
to the PDF from bulk in-situ salinity measurements collocated with Aquarius SSS. (Bottom left)
Scatter plot of a 2D histogram of Aquarius SSS versus bulk in-situ observations, the colors
represents the sample size as a fraction of the total number of observations. The black line
corresponds to the perfect correspondence between Aquarius SSS and bulk in-situ observations.
Middle panel: Topology of the FFANN. The inputs consist of longitude (lon), latitude(lat), doy
of year (doy), SST and Version 2.0 of level 2 retrieved SSS from Aquarius. The single output is
shown on the right and consists of a corrected SSS. Right panel: Same as the left panel but for
the re-processed Aquarius SSS (output of the FFANN).
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Figure 2. Same as Figure 1 but for the 2013 validation data set.
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Figure 3. Binned Aquarius SSS minus Argo bulk salinity from September 2011 to the end of
December 2012. The bin size is 3x3 degrees. Upper panels correspond to the ascending orbit,
lower panels to the descending orbits. Left panels are beam 1, middle are beam 2 and right are
beam 3.
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Figure 4. Same as Figure 3 but for the RMS diﬀerence between Aquarius SSS and bulk salinity
from Argo.
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Figure 5. Statistics of the bulk salinity diﬀerence between RAW and BASEDA (left column)
ANN and BASEDA (middle column) ALL and BASEDA (right column) for 2012. The top row
is the mean, the middle row is the RMS diﬀerence and the bottom row is the correlation.
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Figure 6. Time series of RMS of Argo bulk salinity minus a 1 day forecast from a prior analysis
(OMF) in four latitude bands. From top to bottom: 70S to 70N, 25N to 70N, 25S to 25N and
70S to 25S.
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Figure 7. Vertical distribution of RMS of OMF’s in three diﬀerent regions: 70S to 25S (left
panel), tropics (middle panel) and 25N to 70N (right panel). Refer to Figure 6 for the color
legend.
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Figure 8. Upper 100 meter salinity content diﬀerence between BASENODA and BASEDA
(top panel) and ANN and BASEDA (bottom panel)
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Figure 9. Climatology of salinity of BASENODA minus MERRA-Ocean (left panels) and
ANN minus MERRA-Ocean (right panels). From top to bottom, Paciﬁc, Atlantic and Indian
ocean.
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